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'lhe Murray State

-INSIDE
CAGERS RACE
THROUGH OVC

DEFENSIVE COACH
HITS THE ROAD

Page 15

Page 10

WEEKEND
R
WEATHE

TODAY: The National Weather Service 1n Paducah calls
for mostly cloudy skies today with h1ghs In the mid-40s
to 50. EXTENDED OUTLOOK: For Saturday through
Monday. the forecast includes a slight warming and partly cloudy sk1es
Highs near 50 this weekend with lows in the 20s and 30s, Chance of rain on
Monday.

This week,
computers
hit phones

'College Aid' events
target student support
Aa part of the Collece Aid
events, a letter-W!'itiq booth
will be set up for studenta to
eeDd lettera or postcards to
Studenta will have the their legialatora.
opportunity to ahow their
At 4 p.m . a diac jockey will
support for higher education begin playing music and
by participating in College announcing events from the
Aid '86 Tue.day in the Curris Stables. A button-making
Center.
table will be located on the
College Aid will precede a fi.r8t floor fol' studenta to
atatewide rally for higher deaign their own buttons.
education in Frankfort "to
Students may participate in
show that we support higher
contests
and tournamenta in
education alao," said Willis
the
game
room or try their
Davie, SGA president.
hand
at
the pie-throwing
" Since that (the rally in
Frankfort) is so far away, we booth where faculty membera
can'taend a lot ohtudenta. We will provide tarpta.
An Amateur N~ht program
won't be able to be there in
will
begin in the Stablee at 8
person, but we will be in
p.m. Thia event is deaianed
spirit," Davia said.
The Collece Aid program "for people to come in and juat
waa put together by a do whatever they do,"
committee of atudent leadera according to Scott Raila,
in an attempt to JQOtivate
See COLLEGE AID
students to support h~her
PageS
education funding by state
legialatora.
ly UIA JACKION
Aulatent c.mpua Life Editor

ly JAMII!I ROBERSON
StaffWrtter

T he problem of campus·wide
telephone malfunctions t his
week reached a critical point
Monday nigh t, when a White
Ha ll resident in need of an
ambulance was unable to call
from her r oom .
Belinda Gooch, director of
White Hall, aaid she had to run
to campWI eecurity to obtain
help in getting the resident to
the hospital. Gooch declined to
identify the resident.
According to Joe Green,
director of public safety, the
resident was having trouble
breathing. A security guard
called the ambulance service
and the reeident was driven to
the hoepital. "The girl waa
really sick. She .eemed to be
havina a seizure," Green said.
Jerry Gorrell, manager of
the Murrey-Calloway County
Ambulance Service, said the
remdent wu apparently taken
to the Murrey-Calloway
County Hoepital and released
after minor treatment for her
condition.
Jeff Brown, president of the
Residence Hall Aaaociation,
waa asked by Gooch to keep a
eecurity watch at White while
abe went to get help. Brown
reported the telephones out of
order from midnight to 5:22
a.m., the time he waa acting aa
security guard.
Jim DeBoer, director of
computer and information
syatema, said the Univeraity's
computerized telephone
syatem was handicapped
when one of the computera
broke down. This forced the
other computer to take over the
extra load.
"We had a major hardware
failure and it' a hard to nail the
problem down," DeBoer said.

Reviews may replace
student evaluations
ly JACKIE WELLS
Sen ior Staff Writer

Student evaluations alone
may not be the means for
evaluating f a c ulty
performance much longer ,
a ccording to Dr. Tracey
Harrington, chairman of the
13·m ember commi ttee on
teaching evaluation.
Harrington'• committee has
spent 18 months since being
appointed by Dr. Marvin
Mills, then-eenate president,
studying teaching evaluation
methods and baa devised a
new program. Unless the
propoeed program meets with
protest, it will be implemented
on a tria l basis next year, he
said.
The new system combines
student evaluations with peer
review, grade distributions
and course con text reports in
making tenure and salary
i n c r e m e n t de ci ai o ns ,
Harrington said.
"We decided peer review
would be moatappropriate if it
were cen tered i n each
individual department,"
Harrington told the faculty
eenate at a Jan. 21 meeting.

"We recommend that this
information be used in
deciding salaries and merit
pay, although the committee is
not endorsing merit pay."
Evaluations baaed solely on
student input have been
considered invalid by many
faculty membera, Harrington
said.
Under the proposed syetem,
atudent evaluations will be
based on a standard form used
throughout the campWI.
Student evaluations will be
co upled with grade
distributions, which will allow
for the influence grading baa
on student opini o na ,
Harrington said.
A faculty committee from
each department then will
evaluate fello w fac ulty
members according t o
departmental criteria, h e said.
"How this Will be done will
be up to the individual
departments;" he said. "We
tried to refrain from giving a
recipe."
A method of peer evaluation
suggested by the committee

When one computer failed,
the other tried to keep the linea
open. DeBoer said the heavy
load of calls on the makeshift
lines caueed a breakdown.
"This caused an overload
and caused the computer to
slow down, which is the way it
keeps a check on itself,"
DeBoer said.
He said he the situation this
week was the worat to date. He ·
said the problem should have
been cleared up by Thu.reday.

See EVALUATION
Page2
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Life House offers helping hand
Kilby said that when the
Life House waa originally set
up they wanted it to be
acceaaable to MSU but they
were shocked to see a large
Un expect ed pregnancy proportion of their clienta
may be one of the greateet from all over the Jackson
fean that young women Purchase area.
experience. For thote who
'There ia usually one new
experience this fear, the Life client a week,Kilby aaid,and
House offers altem ativea heexpectathenumberofnew
other than abortion for those clienta to increase this year.
who do not know which way
As of the fall last year,
to tum.
there were over 3,000
'The Life House, located at organizations like Life
1506 Ch estnut St. near the House in the United Statee
no r th residence hall according to Kilby. "The
complex, is a counseling next closest one ia
service for women Nashville," he said.
experiencing a crisis because
An annual event that the
of pregnancy. It offers free Life House sponaon and
pregnancy testa and crisis recently participated in ia the
intervention counseling for "right-to-life" walk held the
females of any age aa well as closest weekend to Jan. 22,
counseling for males.
the annivenary of the 1973
"We are not an anti· United States Supreme
abortion group, but we do Court's ruling that made
stress the positive aspect of abortion legal.
Approximately 50 people
life," said Phil Kilby, Life
walked from the Currie
House director.
Center to the courthouse
This Biblically-based Saturday.
support group was
The purpose of the walk "is
established in Murray in for the people in our
1983 with the help of the community to see that people
Christian Action Council in are still interested in the
Washington, D . C., a issue of abortion and how it
protestant pro - life carves the perception of who
organization.
we are as human beings."
By JENNIFER DUNN
Staff Writer

Photo by

BR~O

GASS

Helpful home
Located et 1508 ChHtnut StrHt, the Life HoUM haa been In the buelneu of helping young
people cope with pregnency IInce 1813.

Evaluation
Continued from Page 1
includes evaluations of two
counes taught by each faculty
member, one selected by the
faculty member and one
selected by the committee. The
evaluation committee will
review course materials, data
from student evaluations,
grade distributions and
context information provided
by the faculty member.
The committee also
recommended interviewing
students or alumni and using
self-assessment reports,
videotapes of teaching
episodes and classroom visits.
Context

information,

Student killed in crash
Murray State student Mark
Stockman, 21 , was killed Jan.
24 when he lost control of the
carhewasdrivingon U.S.641,
according to a Kentucky State
Police report.
Another student, Jeff
Daniels, was injured.
Stockman was driving
north at 9:50p.m. when his car

Julian, Page open avenues
for further Kenyan studies

provided by the faculty
member under review, should
explain circumstances
surrounding the events of a
semester, Harrington said.
lly JAMES ROBERSON
The proposed evaluating Staff Writer
system would be performed
each fall for all faculty
members, the committee • The doors for future
exchange studenta to Kenyata
recommended.
Univenity have been opened
Harrington's committee has with the recent return of Dr.
sent the first draft of ita Frank Julian, vicepresidentof
proposal to faculty members to student affairs, and Dr. Mel
solicit comments. After Page, associate professor of
•
evaluation of a second draft at history.
the end of March, a fmal
Both Julian and Page went
proposal will be presented in to the 1,300 acre campus of
April, with a trial run poaaible Kenyata Univenity in Kenya
for volunteering departments to teach full-time and prepare
next fall, he said.
faculty and studenta on how
they can adjust to the
American way of higher
education.
Page, who co-authored the .
slid on the wet pavement, left rrant request to send both
the road and overturned men, spent much of his spare
several times, police said. time laying the groundwork
Stockman was thrown from for future student exchanges
the car. He was pronounced in Kenya, Julian said.
dead-on-arrival at Murray
"He went to prepare the
Calloway County Hospital.
people who were going to be
Daniels, a passenger in the coming and orienting them to
car, was treated and releaaed what they would face in
from the hospital.
Murray," Julian said.

While away, Page's claasea
were taught by Dr. Henry
Mwanzi of Kenyata'a history
department.
Two Murray State
instructors, Connie Boltz and
Steve Jones, are at Kenyata
now, helping the university
begin programs in counseling
and archeological programs.
Though the Kenyata
University campus is five
times larger than the campus
of Murray State, the student
population is only a third as
large, Julian said. Most
students are more inclined to
work, be added.
Students come from all over
Kenya to attend Kenyata
University and the
competition for high school
graduates is high, Julian said.
"All students are on what's
known as a boom,which used
to be similar to our Pell
Grants. A couple of years ago
the (Kenyan) govemmment
changed them to be more like
our National Direct Student

Loans. Now they have to be
paid back," Julian said.
Studenta there are similar to
American students with much
the same desires, goala and
out-of-claas activities, Julian
said. They are oriented toward
good jobs, large houses and
nice can, he said.
"Given a choice, they
wouldn't work hard, they
would procraatinate, gripe
about grades, claaaes and
demanding professors like
American students do," Julian
said.
Dave Kratzer, director of the
Currie Center, took over
JuHan's duties as vice
president of student affairs
'duringtheinterim. There were
no policy changes while he
waa acting vice president,
Kratzer said.
"The biggest challenge for
me was getting into the flow of
information. Frank has 13
areaa to cover and of course
someone had to take over my
duties," Kratzer said.

Where'd I Perk

CASTE IN
POINt.

....------------------------
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NEWSbriefs
Sign language offered

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U repair). Also
dermquent tax property. Call
1-805-687-aoG Ext . GH5641 for information.

For Sale
1973 Mazda RX-3
wagon, engine needs
rebuilding, $1 25 as Is
759-1165

A sign language class to teach basic skills for communicating
with deaf people will be taught on Monday and Wedneeday
evening• for 10 weeks, beginning Feb. 10.
The class will meet from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in Room 206 of Stewart
Stadium.
The non-credit course is being sponsored by the division of
Adult and Community Education of the Kentucky Department
of Education, the Kentucky School for the Deaf and Murray
State University.
Interested persona should contact the Adult Learning Center.

DON'T FORGET!
National Armadillo AppreciatiOn
Week Is coming soon! Show your
apprec1ation for nature's much
mallgnedtoothlesstankbywearthe official T-shirt this February.
Sky blue and black design on natural beige T·shirt. Send S9.95 -..
$1 .00 shipping and handling to:
Lunar City Productions. P.O. Box
284, Olney, Illinois 62450.

Accounting class to meet
A non-credit "Basic Accounting" course will meet from 6 to
8:30p.m. on Tuesday evenings, Feb.ll through AprilS, in Room
307 of the Businees and Public Affairs Building.
The couree is designed to acquaint the manager, secretary,
small businees owner or other individuals with accounting
principles, concept& and procedures.

Advertising w orks.
Try it !

Graphics seminar set
.

The Murray S tate

A free graphics seminar titled "Halftones Made Easy" will be
held from 1 to 2:30p.m. and 3:30 to 5 p.m. on Thursday in Room
104-N of the Applied Science Building.
Jim Staples, a technical service specialistofW.D. Gatchel and
Sons in Louisville, will present sessions on halftone negatives;
main, flash and bump expoauree; cameras and light&; contact
screens and positioning; and halftone characteristics.

New a
Photo by CHRIS EVANS

advertising

Blown away

762-4478

Qary Pace of the groundl department u ... a tnowblower to ciHr a
lldewalk nur Hetter Han Tueaclay morning.

Jl l B WHaon Hall

Papers donated to library
Papers of the late John C. Waters, Calloway County historian,
have been donated to the Pogue Special Collections Library by
his widow, Golda Page Waters of' Paducah.
The collection includes notebooks, scrapbooks, clippings and
articles written by Waters relating to Murray, Calloway County
and the Jackson Purchase.
Waters, who died in 1967. was instrumental in identifying and
preserving the original county court house at Wadesboro, which
is now located in the Murray Calloway County Park. He was an
active member of the Kentucky Historical Society and was aleo a
founder and original officer of the J ackaon Purchase Historical
Society.
To be known as the John C. Waters Papers, the collection was
obtained through the efforts of Dr. Ray Mofield, professor of
journalism and radio-television, and Dr. Keith M. Heim, head of
special collections.

The best pizza in town. Tf~!
We're Doin' It Again!

Get a jump on your
spring tan!
New Wolfe tanning
system. Offers a larger
24 bulb bed which
adds comfort and a

better tan.

.

-****************
..

!
:

t

The Great Gatti's Wednesday Night
Buffet Special Is Al so
Featured On

Saturday Night.
Buffet Special

SPECIAL!
:
150 minutes for
$13.99.

(5 p.m. ' Til 9:30 p.m.)

i
i

•••••••••••••••••

Joyce's
Central Shopping Center
(Next to Taco Johns)

All The Pizza
Spaghetti And
Garlic Bread
You Can Eat!!!

$

49

753-2511

Chestnut Street

753·8858

-
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Industry shouldn't
suppress Ii beral arts
Gov. Martha Layne Collins, in
releasing her proposal for the
state's l987-88 budget, h as decided
to stress the partnerahip between
education and industry in an
attempt to strengthen both areaa.
And while we advocate a strong
commitment to engineering and
technology programs, we think it is
wise to remember that colleges and
universities are baaed on the
ability to pl'ovide a strong liberal
arts education.
'it is important to master certain
skills useful in industry. But by the
same token, it is important to be
well-rounded and to have a
knowledge of a variety of subjects.
So far, no large steps have been
taken to de-emphasize the arts and

humanities, the Commonwealth
now eeema to be turned toward
industrial and technical areaa.
We don't expect that Murray
State or any other state echools
will become new vocational centers
because of the new engineering
emphasis, but we do advocate a
varied education.
We realize that this university
needs new industrial equipment
and facilities, but that attention
should not shadow needs in other
areas.
The Governor should remember
that while a booming economy is
rood for the state, so is a well·
rounded public and a wellinformed electorate.

FEEDBACR
Support

Funding

To the Editor:
With the legislators in session, it is
critical that the atudents at Murray
State bond together and are heard aa
one giant voice in support of increased
Ifyou have used outdated equipment funding for higher education.
in classes, lost teachers to higher
We cannot keep offering quality
salaries paid elsewhere, or missed
important magazines that Waterfield education when we are only funded at
Library does not carry, then you know 85 percent of the formula, when our
that Murray State University must faculty and staffmembera receive only
receive more funding for its two and three percent raieea and when
student financial aid appropriations
educational programs.
can't keep up with the needs of the
Kentucky students.
Fortunately, the Council on Higher
The Student Alumni Aseociation
Education has formulated a plan to
urges its members as well as faculty,
increase funding for our state·
staff and students to contact their
suppported universities. Governor
legislators to let our needs be known.
Collins will include the measure in her
We also support the Student Rally for
new budget package, which must be
Higher Education to be held Tuesday
approved by the Kentucky General
in the Curria Center.
Assembly. If the legislators vote to
deny higher education its desperately
Penny A. Wade
needed dollars, the quality of the
StudentAlumni~ation
Murray State degree will drop below
that of other schools in our region.
Ultimately, we will pay the price for
out cheapened education in mediocre
jobs, fewer tax dollars and a lower
standard of living for us and our
To the Editor:
families.
I am writing thia letter on behalf of
What can you do to ensure that we the members of Panhellenic urging
get the money needed to improve everyone to participate in the rally for
programs at Munay State? Write to higher education on Tuesday.
This rally should be a matter ofgreat
your state legislators telling them you
support the proposals to increase importance to everyone who is working
appropriations for higher education. towards a degree, for without support
Leave messages for them at (800) 372- the sChool will not receive the money
7181 the toll-free Legislative necessary to keep our valuable
Message Line - so that they know profe880rs here. Without them Murray
exactly how you feel. Finally, attend State will diminish and eo would the
the rally Tuesday sponsored by the worth of our diplomas.
So come to the rally and support
Student Government Association for
higher education.
higher education.
To the Editor.
You will probably hear a lot next
week about supporting higher
education in the Commonwealth of
Kentucky.

Rally

Jeff Brown
President
Residence Hall Aaeociation

Myra Davidson
Preaideht
• Pan.heUenic Council •

Apology

Apartheid

To the Editor:
To the Editor:
Well, I waited for the first issue of The
1 read with interest Lonnie Harp's
Murray State News hoping the comments concerning Dr. Martin
administration of this University Luther King Jr. I commend Harp on a
would show some common courtesy, fine tribute to a great American.
but I should have known better.
l am, however, disappointed with
In. a civilized society people who this University's student publication
bump into each other say "I'm sorry." and representatives for not speaking
Civilized people say ..I'm sorry" when out against a situation Dr. King would
they've caused someone else bodily have deplored and students at other .
harm or just inconvenienced them.
colleges and universities acrosa this
But nooooooo, not at our University. nation have voiced opposition toward.
In fact, some of the people reaponsible
I am talking, of course, of the
feel they don't even owe ua one word suppression of people's basic rights in
about why we had to atand in line for South Africa, an American ally. The
fourtosixhouratopayourtuition.And policy of apartheid is an
even those who would apeak to The · embarrassment to black& as well as
News offer~ lame duck excuses about whites concerned with the principles
how they tried to test the system.
· America waa founded on
I .think. ita hig~ ti~e t~e
By following a ' policy of
a~mst~a.tion at thts Umvers1ty "constructive engagement", Preaident
realized 1t 1s here to serve the at~dents . Reagan is turning his back on the
(I'm sure a rather revo)u~to!lary principles Dr. King taught and
thoughtfor some.) But the fachs, tf we Americans have shed their blood for on
don't show up they don't have a job. In the battlefields since 1776.
the meantime, I won't hold my breath
Why doesn't TheMurrayStateNews
waiting for an apology.
follow the lead of other student
publications nationwide of
Don Brown condemning apartheid?
MSU TV-11 And why doesn't SGA follow the lead
of other student representatives in
taking a stand on injustice in South
Africa?

Education

To the Editor:
As president of the Interfraternity
Council, I think I speak for all
fraternities in saying that we support
higher education. This is a movement
that will undoubtedly benefit all
students at the University and be
advantageous to the students of
tomorrow. We all have a voice and I
think this is a time when we need to let
that voice be heard.

D. Allen McClard
President
Interfraternity Council

Glen David Ramey
President
Murray State Young Democrats
The Murray State New11 ia an official
publication of Murray State University
published weekly on Fridays except
during the summer and on holidaye. It is
produced by a staff superviled bv adviser
Ann Landini.
•
Letters to the editor should be submitted
no later than 5 p.m. Monday prior to
Friday's publication. Letters should be
signed by the author and include phone
number, claaaification or title and
address.
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Out of style

Live broadcasts, theater
absent from pop scene
Act<Jr, director and producer
Michael Douglas of The Jewel
of the Nile fame recently said
working with .Billy Ocean on
the video to the movie's song
"When the Going Gets
Tough," was great fun until
the music was shut off during
filming and he could hear
himself and his co-stars
Danny DeVito and Kathleen
Turner "croaking" into the
dead microphones.
But the way musical
performances are being
packaged in the video era of
the 1980s, it's hard to ten who
is doing the singing.

to experience live theater and

stage show or play is the same
way - no one quite knows
what's going to happen. And
what should happen is
sometimes exactly the
opposite to what doee.

And thatdoeen 't necessarily
mean mistakes are made,
People should expect more either. Sometimes it means
from their musicians than standing ovations in the
never-ending lip-synching.
middle of a performance, a
one-liner the author didn't
It's one thing to mime to the write or an encore. MTV and
music when standing out on a HBO don't have those.
cliff making a video but it's
quite another to mouth away
Movies and videos are
on a stage in front of a group of fantastic in that they have
people. The audience is real, allowed more people to be
why can't the music be?
exposed to different kinds of
For some reason the live art, but it would be a shame if
performance, both dramatical everyone expected their drama
and musical, has gone out of to be restricted to a screen and
their music forever to be
style.
pre-packaged.
There is something special
As trite a s it sounds, this
in a live performance. Any
rock concert regular can tell University does give its
you that. But a Broadway students ample opportunities

music.
Although it's not Broadway,
it's great to be close enough to
a performer to see him sweat
and it's even greater to be able
to feel the excitement and
the worth of a performance
with the actor or musician, not
six months to a year later.
There's dozens of smaller
plays and concerts but there
are also productions such a s
Grease, Master Harold ... and
the boys, and there's "Campus
Lights" and Night Ranger.
All of them opportunities to
watch effort and talent the
first time, not after it's been
perfected on an editing room
floor or in the audio booth.
During the MTV a wards in
August, I watched with
expectant eyes as Annie
Lennox lip-synched and Tears
for Fears mimed.

Heart-0-Gram
Ad may be placed at
the Murray State Newt
room 111 Wllaon Haii782...C.C78

Cost $5
Deadline· Monday

HAVE A FIESTA!
Authentic Mexican Food
Authentic Mexican Music

Mariachis' play on Friday
and Saturday Night, plus Sunday noon

I almost applauded from my
living room chair when John
Cougar Mellencamp came out
on the stage and performed
"Lonely 0 1' Night" LIVE
before a LIVE audience.
But I guess that's to be
expected from Mellencamp, he
has that kind of respect for
people.

-- - - - WELCOME BACK! - - - - - z

o

~

8
1

Friday and Saturday
Buy one Mexican Specialty
item and aet the eecond
for a dollar

I
'
L - - --COUPON- - - -

FIESTA CASA
Hwy M1 North Monchly-lunday 11 a.m. to I p.m.

(Old Boeton Tea Party Location) 753-3317

CAMPS

JOBS AVAILABLE
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SUMMER JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
1986

WHEN:
TIME:
WHERE:
WHAT:
SPONSORS:
INFORMATION:

10:00 a.m. - 4.110 p.m.
Curria Cenl¥ Balltoom
Appllcatlona/ln18fViews
.,lecement Service
Oeparlment or Heatlh.
Physical Education & Recreation

762-3735 Of 762-6285

Fenctaa
Oa1 tonl Arts
lbeetre
Dlnct

Pool Aaalaruu

Water Sparta laatr.

C.ooe lnatuctor~t
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Road construction
causes no problem

Student caught at alarm
faces criminal court
David Saellea, a frwhman
from LoainUle, wu i8necl a
citatioa 1'MiciQ lllOI'Iliq,
after aclmiUiDI to JR*lliq a

11n alarm

m FraDkliD

Traftlcwlll .... 'be......W

~.....,.to widen

U.S.IUPway841,acccJI'diDI
to Jolm Puryear, chief
hiahway .......... of the lit
Dhtri"c:t, Kentacky
Dep a r t ment
of

HaD

SadayiDOfDlDa. ~to

Joe Green, Public Safety
directol'.
SneDen ....mtheanaofan
alarm pulled at 1:30 a.m.
Sunday and admiUed to
pulliq it whea officen
lhowed up, Green aid. Gl'l8ll
added that it may have been
an accident. iiDce Snellen
appeared to be intcndcated.
-Snellen laid he doe~ not
remember the evetll of that

,.,..,_..tiall.

The hi.hw.ay, under

eoawiNdion now, ie .tQin1
.,_ to mailltaiD ~ to
6111ati1111••• whieb woalcl

tail ....... t~~e..tr••,.
trd,IC,~

~ . _ ban
bee placecl alaDa ·a. all

COID1q into llvraJ' to
pnwnt tractor traDen flam

enDiDsHe will appear before
erimiDal court Monday on a

piq duoqh. Familiar

traftlcwillbowtoclimprtl
tMae ._... and to bep
ddviDI. PuQeu ..W.
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the

depertmeatofart, wOlprellllt
8D ahibition of ln. drawiDp
at the Canton Art Inatitute
Much 23 tbroqh May 2 at
CantOn, Ohio.
He will pnMDt a 8Jide

eammunicatift di8orclera a&
Spaldin• Univerelty in
LouinilleJan. ••
Theaeuiou. . .........,...
bytbe&paJdiD.Chaplerattbe
lecture on hi1 work the National Bttulent Speech
~day of the ahibition. Lan•ua1e and Beariac
Allociatioa.

t

•Balloon Bouquets
•Green and Blooming
Plantl
•Freeh Cut Flowera
eGift lt8ml

CALL US 753-0932
BEL AIR CENTER

MURRAY

Dr. Vlf'llnla II. ll._r,
chainnaD of the department of
home econoaaica, wu the
bynot.e ..,..ur at the Qhth
triennial CDDfeniDce of the

Tom Galnea, Owner~perator

AutrUian Auociadoil of
Home Economic• in
Melboume, Autralia.
Her addNM in AUitralia
wu the finallt.op for her on a
between-HID..-. itinerary
that a1lo took her to Hawaii
aDd Fiji to preMDt..,dnan u
a 1epreMD&ative of M111'1'RY
State.
Dennie L Jollnlon, c:tireetor
of bandl, hu been ukecl• by

the World Alaociation of
Symphonic Band• and
EnH'tnbl• to oqanize a
IJ)ecial concert for itl world
confenmce in Bolton in July
1987.
The conference~ are
IIChtduled every three yean in
diffenmt citi• around the
world.
Dr. ll•rllrn Condon,
auociate profeuor in the
divilion of communication

CAMP WEEQUAHIC • A PRIVATE CO.ED

CAMP LOCATED IN N.E. PA.
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College aid Local cadet wins honor
ContlnuedfromPaga 1
for ROTC achievement
University Center Board
coffeehouse chairman.
Students who are interested in
performing should contact
Ralls fo r a preliminary
screening.
At 9 p.m. and 11 p.m. the
movie E. T. will be shown in
the third floor theater. At 8:30
p.m. an artist will be on the
first floor drawing caricatures.
"We hope we'll have a lot of
people there. What we're
trying to do is draw student
attention to a eerious matter in
a fun way," Davia said.
''No other campus is doing
what our campus is doing,"
said Donna Herndon, director
of alumni affaire.
Students will have to pay a
feetoparticipateineomeofthe
events of College Aid. The
money will be taken to the
rally for higher education in
Frankfort the next day and
will be "symbolic to the
lengths faculty and students
willing to go for higher
education," Davis said.
The College Aid sponsors
include many campus
organizations banding
together to foster student
support.
The Alumni Association ts
providing a bus and a van to
go to the Frankfort rally on
Wednesday. The events in
Frankfort begin at 4 p.m. EST
at the Frankfort civic center.
Each state college and
university will be represented
in the ceremonies sponsored
by the Kentucky Advocates for
Higher Education, a group of
businessmen
and
professionals from acrose the
state working to support
higher education.

are

Cadet Lt. Col. Todd Smith,
Mayfield, will receive the
ROTC'a Legion of Valor
Bronze Cross for Achievement
Feb.IO.
The medal is given to only
one of every 1,000 cadets
nominated each year.
"He handles everything
with ease," said Maj. Andrew
Stratton, a11ociate profeasor
of military science. "He gets
things done rapidly without
getting in anyone's way."
Cadets are nominated for
the Legion of Valor during
their junior year. To be
eligible, a cadet must be in the
top 25 percent of his clau and
must be nominated by a
professor of military science.
Smith has a 4.0 grade point
average in computer science.
"I'm proud to get the award,
but it's more a statement of
this ROTC program than
myself," Smith said.
Smith has won several
ROTC achievement awards,
including: Distinguished

Mit' tn allrat't
buoinf'll7

r.•t uo h~lp youl
Coli 762-4418
TilE /.JURRA ~· Sl:A TE NI-: IJ'S

Todd Smith
Military Student, Best Ranger
Company - 2nd place, and
Superior Cadet. He al1o has
received three ROTC .
scholastic awards.
He was one of 52 cadetS
among 2,000 applicants to be
accepted for the cadet flight
training program.
Smith will travel to Fort
Rucker, Ala., after he
graduates in May for a year of
flight training before being
asaigned to a company in the
Army.

BERNI~EJ
Located within
walking dlatance
of Campua
Hours:
1()-6 Tuesday-Saturday

813 Coldwater Road
759-4769

Captain D's

a great little seafood place.

CHEVRON

FEED4

WE HAVE

Concessions, Ice and
Kerosene

Chevron

FOR$7

Hours
8a.m.-10p.m.

• • • • • • • • • C~ THIS COUPON • • • • • • • • •

I FISH 8r FRIES
I ONLY
FOR
1 •75

•

1

OWNER-OPERATOR MONK STALLONS

---------------------------------------STUDENTS, it's time once again to

1

nominate your favorite teacher for the

MAX CARMAN AWARD
I,

, would like to nominate
for the award.
-----------------------------------------PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
1. In what department does the faculty member teach?

2. Have you had this professor in class?
If so, what classes?

f

4. What qualities do you feel this profeuor h as that
would qualify him for this award for oustanding
classroom performance? ,
Student's
Date
Signature
Phone

RETURN FORM TO SGA OFFICE BY NOON, WED., FEB. 19.
Please use additional sheets if neceeeary.

----------------------------------------

Two tender fish fillet~.
1
1
natural cut french frtes
and 2_ southern style hush
pupptes.
1

I

caetaln D'-

I Otrerapi~
. H, Ul88 .
I
No& .10011 W\thFe
a117 other epecial
•• ,
I ordi.IICOwlt
a1rea Uttle aeal...tpla«
I
I (at putlcipatina Captain D'a),
I
I • • • • • • • • • C~ THIS COUPON • • • • • • • • • •

I FISH 8r FRIES
I ONLY
FOR $1 75
•
1
I
•

I

onwexp;- Fab.l4, 1986
Notaood with any otheJ'Ipedal
or c!i«o_unc . c. .
tal pertieipAtine
IIWll D'a).

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french frtes
and 2. southern style hush
pupptes .

Caa t a1n D'.•.
a 1 reaTI1tue aeaiHd place

• • • • • • • • • • C LIP THIS COUPON

I
I

I

FISH 8r FRIES

$1 75

FOR
ONLY
•
1
01r.. upi~ Feb. t•. 1986

I No& aood ..,lh any ..o- fl*lal
di.IICOwlt ·'
II ?'
,at PAJtlripauna Captain D'a).

3. Is the professor available for assistance outside
the classroom?

Major

Fabrics & Needle
Crafts. Sewing
Notions and
S upplies

~ J.s

S . 12th & Story Avenue
Murray
753-1615
Vtufrrldrd obout

NOW
OPEN

1I
1

1•••••••••1
I
I

Two tender fish ftllets.
natural cut french fnes
and 2 southern style hush
pupptes

Ca!taln D'-

·• •

a ere

I
I1

llnle aeaiHd place

1
1
1
1

~·········
Cll' THIS C OUPON • • • • • • • • • •
FISH 8r fRIES
Two tender fish fillet~.
I

1
1
1 FOR
I ONLY
•
1 Otl'eraP-Peld4, 11188
1 !~::::!:th eyoth. apecial
I (at partidP&lina C. ~~Cain D'et

$1 75

natural cut french foes
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

c aataln D'-. .
a IN~IUie MaiHd pia«

• • • • • • • • CUP THIS COUPON • • • • • • • • •

Che• ta•t Hille
S hoppias Ceater

Drive Thru Service

A .Captain D's.

e.

A great tittle aea1ooc1 place..
753-9383

1
I
I
I
1
I
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Professor teaches
Worth of literature
By ANGELA WATSON
Staff Writer

For Dr. Gayne Nerney,
professor of philosophy and
religious studies, overcoming
some students' initial apathy
towards humanities is a
challenge.
Nerney, a Boston native
who has taught at Murray for
four years said the general
complaint about the couree
concerned the readings. He
said more emphasie should be
placed on the ability to read
literature in our educational
system.
"They find the humanities
readings difficult," he said.
"To a certain extent. I expect it
because the readings are
challeneing."
However , h e said the
readings were significant
because they introduce the
idea of " thinge that have been
etruggled with by other people
in other places and times."
"The aim is to develop
intellectual versatility about
people who have written about
different things in different
times," he said. "I've had
students who come in
skeptical of the course and
they resent it as a requirement.
By getting acquainted with
the materials, a good number
of students have come to see
the value of it."
General education claasea
such aa humanities play an
important part in a college
graduate's job pr ospects
Nerney said.
"Broader general education
is part of preparation for

leadership poaitiona of various
endeavors," he said. "The
ability to advance in a poaition
and to be a leader calls on lees
epecific skills a n d th e
awarenese of a general
education of w hich
humanities is a part of."
Nerney attended Boston
University as an
undergraduate and the
University of Pittsburg as a
graduate. He received his
doctoral degree in philosophy
a t the Duq uesne University in
Pittsburgh, Pa,
Although the profesaor sees
no great difference between
the students he taught in
larger cities and those at
Murray, Nerney said he did
see a difference in the
student/teacher relationship.
"Students in a big city woUld
not expect a professor to know
their name or the personal
attention students get here,"
he said. "I find this to be one of
the pleasant things about
Murray State. It hasn't been a
commonplace experience."
He credited the personal
attention of the profeseors to
their genuine interest in the
program.
"The quality of the course
and it's design are solid," he
said. "I like the courses I teach
here. T h is is a good
atmosphere for me and for the
continuation of my research. I
don,t especially miss the
harried tempo of the city life."
Nerney's research is a study
of the history of philoeophy he

said. This includes the works
of early modern philosophers
such as Thomae Hobbs and
Spinoza.

Chinese acrobats
tour to University
The Peking Acrobats will
give aUniversity performance
as part of their 20-week 100city United States tour.
The artists which are being
eponsored by the Murray Civic
Music Association and the
University, will peform at 8
p.m. on February 28 in Lovett
Auditorium.
This is the firet U.S. tour for
the company, but it will be the
first time any group from the
People'a Republic of China
has performed in the smaller
cities of the nation.
The Peking Acrobats offer a

campus

repetoire based on feate of
balance as well as strength.
One of their more difficult acts
is done with a 17-kilogram
broadsword.
Acrobatics have been a
traditional folk art for more
than 2,000 years in China and
schools have been established
to teach the art form .
The youngest members of
the troup are eight and nine
years of age a nd the oldest
member is 39.
The Univeraity performance
is free to students with a
validated I.D. or to those with
an MCMA membership card.

Photo by CHRIS EVANS

Follow the bouncing ball
CRITIQUING AN IMPROMPTU PERFORMANCE are Rich Edwardl, Evanavllle, Ill; Lyle Manwartng,
Altmar, New York; Kurt Slaughenhoupt, Bridgeport, w. Va; and Marta Smith, Uta. Seated at the
plano are Dean Smith, Mucoutah, lll; and Todd Hill, Parta, Tenn.

Speech team wins 13 awards,
earns second in sweepstakes
The University Forensics
team took a second place
standing at the Regional
Qualifying Tournament in
Tuscaloosa, Ala., on Jan. 18
and 19.
Seven events were qualified
for the American Forensic
As s ociation's National
Tournament which will be in
Arlington, Texas on April
11-14.
Reaulta of the Tuscaloosa
tournament are as follows: in
Informative Speaking Sally
McKenney, Marion, placed
sixth.
In Interpretation of Prose
Carrie . Paschall, Hazel; Earl

Br own, Murray; Robert
Henry, Paris, Tenn.; and
Sherri Skelton, Scott City,
Mo., all broke into the semifinal round.
Henry won second place and
Skelton took fourth in that
event, qualifying both of them
for national competition.
In Extemporaneous
Speaking Kenneth Futrell,
Murray, placed fifth.
In Duet Interpretation,
Henry and S kelton placed
second, qualifying them for
nationals in Duet competition.
In Dramatic Interpretation
Gina Heusaner, Pekin, Ill.;
won fifth place. Brown and

Henry won first and second
respectively, qualifying them
in D.I.
Lisa Heussner, Pekin, Ill.;
qualified for national
competition by taking first
place in the Interpretation of
Poetry at the regional
tournament.
Brown claimed first place
and Skelton placed eixth in
After Dinner Speaking.
Brown's first place finish
qualified him for national
competition in that event.
For quality performance in
five event& as a total, Henry
placed second · i n t h e
Pentathalon.

1he
January

31
Play. The

CoMtltutntl 7 p.m.

Wllaon Hell Stud •o
II.

SATURDAY

............ Ladr.
Racera va. Auat n
Peay 5 p .m. Racer
Arena.
......... Racers
va. Austin Peay 7:30
p .m. Racer Arena.

2

SUNDAY

Voice lllecltel. Anne
Lou'ioh. toprano
and at Bomba,
~lano 2 p.m. Farrell
ecital Hall.
F~llleciW.
John hlabach.
trumpet and
Richard SCott,
~lano 3:30 m.
arrell Rec tal Hall.

f.

3

MONDAY

Art. Senior art
ltudent Rachael
Whitfield Will
prettntan
~ exhibition through
Feb. 9 Clara M.
Eagle Gallery.

,

..

':'!

' •••

TUESDAY
Rally. Ac tov1t1es
begm at 4 p.m. 1n the
Curns Center lor the
Railey for Higher
Education
Job Fair. Studenta
may meet
prospective
aummer employers
10 a m.- 4 p .m.
Currla Center
Ballroom.

WEDNESDAY

IIIaH)'. Higher
Education Rally 4
~.m .-Sp.m .

rankfort
Convention Center.
~.Rambo -

Firat Blood. Part 2 7
and 9 :30 p .m.
Currie Center

ThAter.

6

THURSDAY
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Similarities-------------------co"""* from Pep 1

ia that they (the atudentl) are a around and help gain
Belizean food.
recognition for Belize. And
program ia funded by the college practicum, said Beliale,
"We eat lots of the aame very much a part of their own while he ie enjoying hie time at
who teaches at the Belize
learning
proceu,"
aaid
participating students.
vegetables and beef. It't just
college.
Murray, he has no ambition to
Beliale.
Dr. Piercy and nine MSU
According to Piercy, who cooked different," Zetina said.
leave Belize permanently.
Beliale
said
he
wanted
to
students visited Belize Dec. 29 also serves as the director of "We also eat Iota of rice cooked take advantage of the
Proving that whether in
through Jan. 19 and returned the the Central American with coconut creme, fish, and opportunity to meet America, or Belize, "there'a no
to Murray with many program at Murray State, the tortillas. The main difference Americana on their own place like home."
compliments for the far-away 10 Belizean teachers will be in our food ia that it's a lot
country and ita people.
here for the next 18 month• more apicy. But we do sell
"The country waa during which time they will burgers in our restaurant..''
beautiful-Iota of palm trees take couraee, participate in
There ia one characteriatic
and coconut trees," said special disciplinary project& of America that Zetina has
Johnnie McCuan, a senior and work in public echoolt. had a bard time getting
from Grandchain, Dl. "And The main objective of the accuatomed to- the weather.
4
the people were very friendly." program is to have the
'The lowest it gets in Belize
McCuan said the country Belizeans learn more in ia about 55 degreq. We didn't
and people were Americanized teaching areas, especially even have coati to bring with
in some ways, but their culture tnath and social studies, eo ua," said Zetina, who had
was still quite different.
that they will be better never seen snow. "It was
"Their food and clothes were teachen when they return to really neat.. .I got up one
similar but still different, and their own country.
morning (when I fint got here)
the people were more slowZetina ia a 22-year-old from and, wow, there was frost on
paced; very few (of the Benque Viejo del Carmen, all the can."
Belizeans) had can," McCuan Belize, who has had some
Overall, Zetina said she has
aaid.
teaching experience already enjoyed her time at Murray. "I
Though McCuan said abe and has completed her second only get homesick when I
became quite attached to the year at the Belize college.
write letters," abe said .
Belizean children abe taught
"Belizeans are very friendly. I
she didn't think they were~
have only been here one week
tl think we
advanced as moat American
but I feel that Americana are
children the aame age.
a1eo very friendly."
realized
that
"The kids were wonderful;
Belisle, who is teaching firat
they treated ua (the atudent
and second year Spanish
we've
been
teachers) like princeaaes," abe
courses in the foreign
said, "but there wasn't much
spoiled'
language department, taid he
discipline in the claaarootna. I
ie alao pleatantly surprised at
think we all had trouble
Though Spanish is the
getting them to listen to ua at Belizeans' native language, the friendliness of the people
he has met here eo far and ie
first.
English is the official
Anti-freeze
"I don't think the children language of their country and fitting himself into our system
there knew as much ae all schools teach English. aa well as can be expected.
Gas Lines
A director of extension
American children, but I think Therefore, Zetina has had no
aervicea for furthering
Windshield Wipers
that's basically becauae there trouble with communication.
edu.cati?n at the Belize college,
just weren't enough aupplies. I
She said abe baa Beliale 18 here on a grant with
Windshield Fluid
took crayons, markent, and a experienced little culture
Weetem
Kentucky
University,
few other materials with me shock with her first trip to the
Radiator Hoses
and they just thought they states, mainly becauee the baa MSU, and the Belize college.
Beliale
said
he
ie
used
to
were in seventh heaven," said been exposed to much
teachina older students who
McCuan.
American television in Belize. are ~·returning to echool for a
McCuan also said that the
She said that The second chance at education."
"We install auto glass"
Belizean family she stayed JefferiOM, Bozo, DalUu and
He
aaid
he
has
been
quite
with went out of ita way to MiclnU Vice are among the
aurpriaed at the youthfulneaa
make her comfortable.
Belizeans' favorite ahowt.
·
of the ttudenta at MSU.
''They were wonderful. The
"People in Belize love
"I think the youthful
food wu delicious, and they baeeball," abe added. 11And
cooked ua three meals a day they love the Chicaao Cuba. vibrancy ia good for the
and then some. I gained six They even havt.· ,the team's University," Beliele aaid.
At. Belisle hae been here for
pounds.'' she said.
souvenir) caps. "
McCuan aaid abe wouldn't
Zetina said that the only two weeks, he has not
753-4563
515 South 12th Street
trade her Belize experience for Belizeans also adopt much of been able to pinpoint the
any other. "I couldn't have their music from the atatet. strength• and weakneaees of
spent the money on anything "Prince ia very popular," abe hia American atudenta in
comparison to hie students at
better. I juat wish everybody said.
had a chance to go," she said.
Zetina has had limited the Belize college. One
Piercy said that Belize experience eo far with weakness he has noticed in hie
however charming - lacked American food - Winslow Murray etudenta ia that they
many American luxuries, such Cafeteria. However, abe said don't prepare well for clau.
"lftbereie anything that I'd
as soft beds, well-built roads there ia no great difference
and highwayt, and adequate between American and like to instill while I'm here it
educational supplies and
equipment. For this reason
abe believe& that the MSU
students returned home
having teamed an important
leuon.
"I think we all realized that
we've been spoiled and can do
without a lot of things that we
thought we couldn't," Piercy
PrtntedT·ShlrtaereenlfiiCtl~weytopromoleend
said.
.
comm41111Clflte orgenl.utlonel .-ta.
Anita Zetina ie one of the 10
Belizean primary school
The MSU Ada Club went• to "-IP out by provldiiiO
you with cuatom de1lgned T~Shtrtt. ChooM from two
teachers here on the the
optlona: (11 Tilt Ada Club wlllauppty; atdm, dlllgn.
Central American program
and printing at a cotl of 15 per ahlrt; (21 Your
aponeored by the United
orgenlzttlon can aupply th• ahlrtt 111d the Ada Club
States Information Agency.
will d..lgnend print them It the coat of S2.50per lhlrt .
In Belize, teachers may
Shirt a c•n be purcll11ed In royal blue, light blue. red.
begin inttruction after
or wttlte. 1nd dNigna can be Pflnted In 1ny tingle
completing 12 yean of achool,
color.
or they may complete their
New EuroTan Facial Unit Bed
13th and 14th yeart at "Sixth
Form" - equivalent to an
Coming Soon.
American junior colleae- and
then attend one year at the
1411 Olive
Belize colleae.
Another option they have ia
on campus
to tkip Sixth Form and attend
762-3081
753-2709
762-2348
the colleae for two or three
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;.._,
courtMthere
arejuatfirltyear
yean.
However,
moirt of tlie.. ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

EVERYTHING YOU NEED!

New EuroTan
Sunbed
Special---

* 100 Watt EuroTan Sunbed
12 - 25 min. Sessions $30
* Suntana Bed
10-30 min. Visits $27

-~~~-=

-----

-----
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First there was

KooiAid, then

LiveAid, then

FarmAid, and now

exclusively at MSU ...

\

.

FOOD

.

.

ACTIVITIES BE IN
AT 4 P.M. TUESDAY
IN THE CURRIS CENTER

BUTTONS

DISC JOCKEY

.

Sponsored by Student Advocates for Higher Education , , • ·
;

-

.

~
•

J

•
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Zappa fights censorship
in not-so-musical album
Frank Zappa is serioua
The music, however, is not
about aU this censorship up to his normal standard. The
nonsense that has been
floating around the rock arid
roll community in recent
months.
Zappa uses Frank Zappa.
Meet• the Mother• of
Prevention, his latest release,
to expreu his views of the
United States Senate.
Making good subtle pointa
about the Firat Amendment
and freedom of expression are
what Zappa's album is all
about.

FRANK

ZAPI"

A

album drags on with long
instrumentals. Only three
songs have vocals.
Two songs, "We're Turning
Again" and "Yo Cata," follow
the traditional Zappa style of
no-holds-barred rock and roll.
"Porn Wan" is probably the
moat important song on the
album.
The song uaea takes out of
the Senate hearings to ahow
he ZAPPA
Page 13

High-flying action film
proVes to be a disaster
Perhaps Louis Goaaett Jr.
just walked onto the wrong
studio lot.
Maybe some silly
Hollywood producer pieced
together the beet of some
Japanese Air Force flick, a
hair-brained teen -action
movie and threw in a little of
An Officer and a Gentleman
for flavor.
Whatever the origin, they
named this creature Iron
Eagle. It's one starch-anddestroy mission thaf proves to
be nothing but a big bomb something the movie has
plenty of.

Here's the story: A picked-on
high school aenior with the
guts of a Green Beret finda out
that his father, a pilot, baa
been shot down in the Middle

Eut and will soon be hanged
by some tyranical dictator

UCI3 l'resentl

The rlrst

AMATI:U~

Plllllt3t1T
C()ffee ti()use

Comedians, Musicians,
Speakers, Singers
All are MSU students
struHing their stuff.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.
Currls Center Stables
Anyone lnteNited In fUture Amateur
Nights aontllet lcott R•lll-712-8111
funded by SGA

See EAGLE
Page 13

IRON

EAGLE

C-

ON SALE NOW_ _ _ ____

JOHN COUGAR
MELLENCAMP

Don't be left in the cold!
Sign up with Designers of Travel- the
best Spring Break package offered on campus!

Prices range from $209 to $289

THE SCARECROW TOUR

Package Includes:
Roundtrip motorcoach transportation
Seven nights at the Texan located on the
beach near all promotion and music
activities also situated near 701 South.,
- new video night club
Pool Party free party supplies
•Special Bonus-free party supplies to Greek
or campus organization wh o signs up the
most members.
44

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, ,1986, 8 P.M.
ALL SFATS: $14.50 ISS\
SIU Arena

.

For more information call:
Stacy Rice
762-2308
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E a g l e - - - - - - - Zappa-continued from Page 12
eager to shake hie fist at
almighty America.
Of course, the &tory of a
reecue aU.aion wouldn't take
much time. So the writers of
Iron EagU! decided to throw in
Louie Goeeett Jr. to help out
the manchild played by Jason
Gedrick.
Gouett playa his part well,
but of course overbearing
military men have become hie
specialty.
He teaches the strong-willed
punk everything he knows
about flying. Of course, The
Kid's already got The Touch,
which is only good, by the
way, when hie walkman is
playing.
So, armed with the lateet
claaaified information his
friends could gather (enough
to plot a full-acale war against
this oil-rich land), Goasett and
Gedrick take off to eave the old
man.
Of course there are the in·
flight fight& which add fire
and smoke, and enough
shoddy filmwork to confirm
the audience's belief after the
15th plane blast that for some
odd reason, theae planes are
totally stationary when they
explode.
Needless to say, the special
effects aren't so wonderful.
And all in all, this movie ia far
too predictable and loaded
with so much death and
destruction and hoakey
sentiment that it leaves the
audience thinking that the
writers eat in a room and
dreamed up this unbelievable

story around a set of event& Contlnued from P-oe12
that have worked in other
how &hallow the pro-record
similar filme.
Director Sidney J . Furie rating people are.
"Pom Wan" is a long song,
may have given the public
what it wants- namely blood, which doeen't exactly have a
guts, jokes, euspenae and, of beat that will have people
humming the tune all day,
course, a little rock music.
Iron EagU! might have been However, it deale with the
more appropriately titled The ieaue effectively.
Fut Times of a Rocle-and·Roll
It's not Top 40, it's more
High School Graduate who important than thaL
Bombs the Middk Eut jUBt
- Clay Walker
becaUBe it Seemed lilee the
This
album
was
furnisht>d by
Thing to Do. Thie is one E411k
Terrapin Station Located at
that should have been put out
605 Olirw St. across from the
of ita misery long ago.
old 8outh Central Bell build-Lonnie Harp
ing.

Under New Management!

RIB SHACK
We specialize in plate lunches
NOW
12oz. T-Bone Steak,
Fries and Salad

$6.95
Homemade pies and cakes!
Different Special Each Day
901 Coldwater Road

753-4171
Hou...: 5 a.m.-8p.m. Dally

STOREWIDE
SALE
S.ve 20 to 50'It Storewide
no ltema held back tor our
BIGGEST WEEKEND SALE
of the yHr... Don't mlu ltl

Wednesday
Currlt Center Theatre

..___Pier 1iiPIPIS~
HOURS:
9 a.m.-6 p .m. Mon.-Fri.
9 a.m.-5 p .m . Sat.
1 p .m.-5 p.m. Sun.

BEL AIR
CENTER
753-1851

~

Ea

tlrJl

3:30 p.m. - $1
7 p.m. a 9:30 p.m.
$1.25 with M.S.U. I.D.
$2 without M.S.U. I.D.
A UCB Production funded by SGA

A Bright Idea:

National Student Exchange
You can spend one or two semesters at
the participating college or university
of your choice while paying Murray State
University's Tuition.
Applications are being accepted now until Feb. 14.
For more information ·contact Ross Meloan, office
of Student Development, Ordway Hall.
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FYI

THE OUI&IAIS

.

~J

IIddy Hlcklf'lll

CAMPUS LIGHTS

Tickets for Campus Lights
1986 may be purchased
through Feb. 15 during dinner
hours at Winslow Cafeteria, in
the Curria Center from 10 p.m.·
3 p.m. and on the second floor
of the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center. Adult tickets cost
$4.50. Student tickets coat $3.
Tickets for children under 12
and senior citizens cost $2.50.
Special rates will be given to
groups of 10 or more.

Mon. 6:30 p.m.
Wed. 3:30p.m . & 8:30p.m .
Thurs. 7:30p.m .
Fri. 7 p.m.
"'

DELTA SIGMA THETA

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
Inc. will sponsor a pre·
Valentines dance.Feb. l3 from
9:30 p.m .· 1:30 a .m . in Roome
226-228 of Roy Stewart
Stadium. The cost is 75 cents
for singles and $1.25 for
couples. Dress is semi-formal.
The Delta Sweetheart finalist
will be ann ounced.
\ Delta Sigma Theta sorority
will aho be taking
nominations for their 1986
Delta Sweetheart in the lobby
of Hart Hall Feb. 3, Feb. 5 and
Feb. 7 from 12:30 p.m.· 3 p.m.

Bette M1dler: Art Or Bust

::tt

eastin concert at the u. of Minnesota for
e 1 night of her '82-'83 u.s.tour. 60

Tues. 4:30p.m.
Fri. 8 p.m .
Wed 7:30p.m .
T hurs. 3:30 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.

lcodde: A strategy Of War
Documents the U.S. MU1tary's use of ch emi·
cal w ar1aie during the Vi etnam Wai. 30

" Hell isn't so bad. At least they have T.V.
That's funny . .. . 'Hee Haw' Is on every
chan nell"

BLACK ADVISORY COUNCIL

Anyone interested in
participating in the Black
History month activities
should meet Feb. 6 on the third
floor of the Curria Center at 9
p.m.
VOICES OF PRAISE

The Voices of Praise will
sing Feb. 2 at 11 a .m. at the St.
John Baptist Church on
Spruce Street.
Voices of Praise will have
their membership drive
through Feb. 5. Rehearsals
will be every Wednesday from
6:30 p.m .- 8:30 p.m. The dues
are $8 per semester. Everyone
ia welcome to join.

Tuee. 5 p.m .
Wed. 8 p.m .

THE WALTER
WINCHELL FILE

A lynching party hunts d own the m an
~~ed the Chief ot Pollee's son

THE CONTEST

Last week's letters were
S,A,P,E,L. This week's letters
are C,S,U ,E,M and the number
The Humanics Student six.

Thurs. 4 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Fri. 6: 30 p.m.

TheStopo•er

Asaociation is selling longsleeved t-shirts for $15 in the
American H umanica Office in
Room 108 of the Carr Health .
Building from 8 a.m.· 4:30p.m.
Mondays· Fridays.
Registration forms for The
Contest may be purchased for
50 cents at Music Control in
the Currie Center. Solutions
for the three word one number
phrase muat be submitted by
Feb. 7 at Music Control

UNClNSOHlO

Mon. 8:30 P m.
Tues. 3:30 p.m.
Wed. 6:30 p.m.

Iron CUrtain CaDs
Eastern European animators' humorous
look at their
30 min

CINE 1 & 2

HUMANICS STUDEN T
ASSOCtATION

' 05 p m •.9 20 p m .

IRON

EAGLE(PG13l

Mon. 9 p.m
Tuea 4 p.m
Wed, 7p.m

Thurs 5 P m.
Fn 9:30p.m.

* Lou Gossett. Jr.

centrel centet 713-33f4
(24·hour movie Information)

3ARGAIN MATIN EE
SAT. & SUN. ONLY
(All Seats $2)

CHERI

3

Mon. 7:30p.m.
Wed. 4:30 p.m .

Thurs 6:30p.m.
Fri. 3 p.m. & 8 p.m.

Gi·
The most progiessive miX
of music videos anywhere.
Hosted by Meg Griffin 60 min

7 p m.92&P m

WIDTE NlliiiTS
· ""' Cigarettes
""'Groceries

BARYSHNIKOV
HINES IPG·lll

~!"'Snacks

""'Self Serve

Tombstone Pizza's
9 inch size

3 for $5.99

ROCKY IV rmJ
9· 10p.m

sausage, pepperoni,hamburger

Runaway Train<Rl

2-liter Pepsi,Diet Pepsi.,
Mountain Dew
$.99
OPEN 24 HOURS
12th & Chestnut

SYLVESTER STALLONE

•

Shell

•Jon Voight
• Rebecca n ....,'"""v
7<10 p.m . 915 p m •

MY
CHAUFFEUR <R>
cheetnut et 753-3314

~\
·
·

See the best of
MORE STRANGE URGES
Fri. 10 p.m. & again
Tues. at 3 p.m . on ••.

0

S

lntramurals begins with
complete hotJP schedule
aSo far people are playinl

load ball Laateemeater it wa

Sprin1 semeater intramural
on campue are al·
ready in full swin1.
lntheACCtbe7·ups,Serubs,
and Budweiaer are 1.0, while
the Ticktockers are leadiq the
SEC with a 2-0 atart. In
~temity play, both Pi Kappa
AlPha and Alpha Tau Omcwa
stand at 2.0, while in IOI'Ority
play, standing at 1.0 are Alpha
Gamma Delta and Alpha Omi·
prG11'811lS

cron P.i.

In the Southwest recrea·
tionalle8JU8, three teama stand
at 1.0. They are the Gunners,
Tastes Great and' the Cata·
mounts. In the West Coast
recreational, the Bricklayers,
Airballs and the Pique are
tied with ideDtieal .() recorda.

tbroulh April.

The Bod 8Quad won theShick
rough," Gary Cunnin1ham. a
referee and p)ayeM;Oach, said. tbree-oo-threeoompedtioD,held
"This semeater players are last Saturday. The team was
com poNd of Raymond Simms.
keepin1 the fouls down."
"The baake&ball aeaaon ia Monty King, Howie Crittenden
going pretty well. 'nlere are and Gl'el Dow. The team will
some dominating teams belin· now compete at Eastern Kennin1 toemerp,'' Eddie Morrie, tucky Univenity, ia the retrional playoffe, Feb. 22.
intramural coordinator, laid.
The Racer Open Raclquetball
On Jan. 17 tht Carr Health
Tournament will beain thia Moonli1hter was held. Derek
weekend and fees for the two FaUbCher won one-on-one basdayeventwillbe16foratudenta ketball. In walleyball John
and $10 for the publie.
l.ewald, Clay Walker and Tom
The mixed couplet bowli.,. Price of the Plape were the
league will start Monday and winners. In the tri,bee compethemen'sopen beianTueeday.
tition, Grant LynCh was the
Ptlolo by 8AAD GA88
Both the faculty and staff and winner, while in softball acmixed couple leagues will beaiD curacy, Shane Boudeaux took
play Monday. W.Ueeday will the honors. Red Bellamy won
mark the beirUminlr of fratern· the Hot Shot competition and
.........,., ................., In Carr ...... luldlng. Ala
ity play. Tlie bowlinrieape MaN .&ow. won the ~d NeMnGIIheVIIow.lackeledldn'tcantellthlalaJupbyATO Dantn
competition will centiaae ~eonte.t.
Jo11t, howwer, the Vllow Jac:kela did hold on 1o win the g1111a.

'T;s the season

.

New classes offered

IIJMIANMIIStaffWrtter

Winnin~ beco~ing

old hat to
, 1mprov1ng Racer team
electrifJiDa the feu wUl

three alam dunk• oa
bnakawQw.
MartiD, who had • a&riDa tA
four atratpt ca.n. hi8M.
chipped ill 10 . , .. .

IBMriDdayapme....,..

Monbead State. the Bacen
were able to Of61C0iii8 "Bf&
Bad" Bob McCaa for. 8640
victory. MeCan whoia tbbd ba
theCODfenaeeiD acoriaa(18.1)
aad ihe leape leadiq
reboaader(10.4)wuheld to 14
IIOil* 1nd he lld1l .... the

a.o.. tzoable.

.
a job on u
iuide.'' aaid c:oaeh Newtola.
"He really

did

"In the ovc thia ie the year~
the poet IIWl with more

etreacthaad.U..aad thatwa

We'fe jai& . . . to
hawlop~a...-&he-.

OOIICiriL

lf1.,_., ..w.INeWtoa.
s..tazdq Dfcht the RaCIII
wiD boat A1lltiD Peay Stat~
UDivenity iD a 7:30 matehup

at BIICir'Anaa.
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Patriots' fan stands by team,
loss of money proves loyaltyl
Never bet with your heart.
That's what I've always
been told, coming from a
family chalked full of betting
men and sporta fanatics and
it's always been something I
adhered to... until Sunday.
It's hard to imagine why
someone from thia area would
be a New England Patriot fan
for some 15 years, suffering
through unfulfilled dreama,
year after year.
Patriot fans have seen their
team robbed of a playoff game
againat the Raiders. who went
on to win the Super Bowl, one
of their favorite players and
personalities, Darryl Stingley,
paralyzed by then-Raider Jack
Tatum and after finally
knocking the Raiders out of
the playoffa for a change,
seeing New England general
manager Pat Sullivan's head
gaahed open by Raider Matt
Millen.
But the Patriot& pereevered
this season and.had I not bet'
on New England and had they
won, could I really boaat to be

e

Golden Corral
Family Steak House

afternoon.
• Several of my friends had
been as fooliah ae myself,
believing in miraclea, or at
leaat within lO·and·a-half
pointe of one.
We cheered as Walter
Payton fumbled to give New
England a quick three point
lead and then ...
a Patriot fan or would I appear
Well, then it waa back to the
to be "fair weather" aa the keg, our only comfort of the
Bear fans that have come out entire afternoon.
of the woodwork this week?
Distraught and dismayed,
So I took New England and we sat by helpleaaly, wanting
the lO·and·a·half pointe the to change channels, but we
Beare were favored by and laid couldn't because one of my
20 dollara on the Pate.
roommates, a Bear fan (at
Kicked back in the Lazyboy least this year), was recording
with the keg of beer nearby I the game.
was set for'What I had hoped to
So the Bear fans got their
be the beat Super Bowl ever.
wish and I'm sure more and
Fifteen years ofanguish and more Beara t·shirts and
frustration, 15 years of sweatehirta will appear acroee
watching the playoffs with no the country, but for two weeks
veated interest, while my Patriot fana had something to
friends cheered on their hope for, to get excited about.
Cowboya and their Steelers
Maybe we have been idiot&,
and my Patriot& were doing hanging on to this dream over
the aame thing we were, the years. But at least we've
watching, were all going to be been coneiatent.
forgotten in one glorious

---------------------I
,
1

Salad Bar and Potato Bar
Only
$3.49
Coupon.Expires

~~C~~~~I:F~-~~

We specialize In:
Brake Repair
Muffler Work
Tune-Ups
Oil Change

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1

T.J. 's Bar-B-Q
Convenient drive through window
Barbeque is our specialty
But we also hqve the
S..t Rtlr. .r in town.

Large BAR-B-Q and fries $1.99
Jan. 31-Feb. 6

Mechanic On Duty
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5
South 12th Street
753-9164

806 Chestnut Street 753·0045

On campus across from Ordway Hall
Hours: ·
Monday- Friday
9 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sunday
.1 p.m.- 6 p.m.

753-6515
New local ownerahlp brings
New rates to MSU students and faculty.

per semester I

Only

Bring this ad In today and save.

They're here- Wolff tanning beds !
Join now and tan at members
apeclal prices
300 minutes -$30 for members
(limited time only)

Nautilus and Free Weights
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Mahoney leaves Racers' staff
for Kansas' greener pastures

IDEAL GIFTS
FOR YOUR

VALENTINE

By CHRIS EVANS
Reporter

Racer football defensive
coordinator, Mike Mahoney,
announced last week his
reei~ation to take a similar
job with the Kaneae
Jayhawke football team.
A. the Racers defensive
coordinator since 1982,
Mahoney headed one of the
moat effective defenaee in the
Ohio Valley Conference. A. a
graduate auiatant in 1979
Mahoney began his tour at
MSU, before a one-year etint give up tbinge to get what you offeneive line coaching
aa defensive line coach at want," eaid the coach. "111 be pomtion at Duke Univenrity.
Beamer aaid that he hate& to
William and Mary College. 35 thie year and I felt like I
ION top-notch coach•, u baa
Mahoney returned to the needed this change."
Mahoney il the third Racer been the cue recently, but
Racer staff in 1981 to take
control of the defensive coach to depart in Herch of added that it eaya a lot for the
interior linemen , before poeener puturee during the MSU JJl"'OI'8Dl when coachee
can move quickly up the
aetting the booet to defeneive put year.
Offenmve coontiDator Mike ladder.
coordinator the following
O'Cain wu the firet to go,in
Mahoney will fill the
eeaeon.
"We hate very much to loee March 1985. O'Cain took t.be poeition of defeneive line
Mike," said head coach Frank eam e position at Eaat coach under Valeeente, who
Beamer. "It is a very big lou Carolina University, but baa wu recently named u the
for our program, but at the since tranaferred to North replacement for Jayhawk
same time a great opportunity Carolina State University.
head coach Mike Gottfried.
Juet before the Racera 1986 Gottfried waa the Racer
for him."
Beamer eaid Mahoney had aeaaon bepn in Aueuet, Mark aldpper duriq 1978-80 and
proven himself as a great Thomas who had replaced recently took over u head
coach while at Murray State O'Cain , announced his coach at the Univereity of
and that he meant a great deal reeignation to take the PittabUI'I'h.
to the program not only as a
coach, but u well aa from a
pel'IOnal standpoint.
"Murray feela like home to
me," said Mahoney. "I
thought you only have to leave
home once in your life, but here
I am doing it again."
Mahoney eaid he believes
themovefromaDiviaion 1-AA
echool to a Diviaion I - A
Is
football prorram will benefit
bia career and goal, which ia to
one day become a head.coach.
New locaUon will be
However, the fivt> year Racer
coach said had he not been
U.S. 141 North (OLD COLONIAL
offered the job by someone he
HOUSE)
knew, he would not have left
LAST
DAY
OPIN
AT HOUDAY INN:
Murray.
TODAY
"I worked with coach (Bob)
Valeeente ae a graduate
GRAND OPINING on U.1. 141
aaaiatant at the University of
Nortll: . . .. 11t
Arizona," said Mahoney. "I
serving
would not have taken a job
with someone I didn't know."
Chinese, American, & Burmese Food
Mahoney said be will never
foJ'Iet the players and the
OPEN7DAYS
cloee relationahipe he had
New Hours Will Be
with them, the aix games
Sun.-Frl 11a.m -10p.m.
againat Eastern Kentucky
Sat 4:30p.m.-10p.m.
Univenrity and the Racera
Dally luncheon apeclala 11a.m.-2p.m.
1985 con teat at Memphia State
SUNDAY BUFFET FEATURING AMERICAN I
which ended at a 10-10 tie.
CHINESE 11Lm.-2p.m.
Mahoney aaid that thoee were
Dinner aerwd anytime-Carry Out Orderl
hia moat memorable momenta.
Cate,.ra to Banquete. parties. rneetlnga
"Sometimes you have to

.

movtng

Earriqa from $10.95
Bracelets aDd Neckch•in•
from$6.96

LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
763-1840

114 South 5th, Manay

Shop, Compare & Save

WORLD
OF SbUND
753-6866
222 South 12th, Murray

Student Law Association
Will Meef Tu88day
5:30p.m.
111 floor Bualneu Building
Faculty Lounge
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
It you .,. ,,.,_,. I nMfl
IliON lttlonrtellott confacf

8ruce MeG., 7a-JGI
or
G8ylelloodle 711-0741

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN!
The Trt>Pics Tannlnalalt>n
~()% VH Tannin• h'oouc.ts

With MIU 1().
1 ielllul 14 ti.Seulan 118
.J 1Mik>n1 111 1() leMiall I.J()

M«>n .-l'rl. CJa.• .•1f>lt.• .
SaL-.• . -•• -..... .
lun. 1li:.JC>It.•.-t>:.Jf>ll. • ·

RENT-A-CAR
Cars, trucks, or vans
1312WeetMaln

753-6910

-·
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Racer Macklin improves
scoring, Murray's record
By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

When you watch Zedric
Macklin play buketball for
the Racers it's bard to believe
he didn't start playing until
his aenior year in high achool.
'lbe 6-5 senior guard from
Memphis, Tenn., was just an
ordinary student until hia gym
teacher, who also served ae the
echool'e basketball coach,
invited him to try out for the
baaketball team.
"In high school I wun'treal
intereeted in buketball," said
Macklin. "But one day the
coach asked me to try out so I
gave it a shot."
Macklin received
scholarship offers from
several local colleges. He
choae Shelby State
Community College.
At Shelby State Macklin
was an All-Western
Conference player in hie
second year. He led the team in
scoring along with being
selected the team's Most
Valuable Player. He also set a
single-game scoring record
with 45 points in his last game
at Shelby State.
From Shelby State, Macklin
proceeded to display his
talents at MSU. He said he
chose MSU because he
thought he would fit in.
"I tried to choose the place
I'd fit beet into the program,"
said Macklin, "somewhere
where I could play the moat."
In hie first season with the
Racers, Macklin proved that
he was capable of becoming a
complete player. He averaged
11.4 points per game and was
second to Chuck Glasa in
a88iste with 69.
This year Macklin h all he·
come a more complete und ver·
satile player, according to
head coach Steve Newton.
"Zedric bas had three
excellent games in our
homeetand," said coach
Newton . "He has really
started to play more to hie
potential. Defensively he has
really
improved
dramatically."
Offensively Macklin is
averaging 12.8 points per
game this season. But since
the Ohio Valley Conference
aeuon has started, he has
averaged 16 points per game,
including a season high of 29
pointe against Youngstown
State.
Last year Macklin played
the point guard for the Racers.
'Ibis year his role has changed
to the off guard position.
"My role this year is to play
the second guard," said
Macklin. "I like it better
becauseitgivesmeachanoeto

gets going it really gets us
pumped up."
Macklin say• he hu no
immediate plans for the 1
future. He just intends to eee
what developa for him.
"I'll just have to lit back and t
eee what happens after this

play my game and it alao
opens up the inside game a
little more."
'lbe education major il alao
a real crowd pleuer for all
Racer fana. This aeuon alone
Macklin baa 16 dunks,
including three a g ain st
Eaatem Kentucky a week ago.
"I like to see the fans get
excited," said Macklin. "I try
to do something to get the
crowd goU.a. Once
crowd

Brenda's

BEAUTY SALON
UNCLE JEFF'S SHOPPING CENTER MURRAY
Glenda Roberts-(>.wned)perator

Deena & Tanya·()per&tOI'$

753-4582
See MACKLIN
Page20
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Over 2200 Movies
In Stock!

IWTft1MSUT.U.-j

L~lLITl_Q.'{i~§_$_~..9.9J
One Day Paclcage
VCR and 2 movies $9.95

'

753-7670
Photo by CHRIS EVANS

Zedric Macklin
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HERE COMES THE SUN

•

at

:

CLASSIC TANNING

:

CRASS FURNITURE

.
••
•ee

Now you can tan with the leader
m the tanning induatry. The
EUROTAN SYSTEM offen a larger
tannina aurface for increaaed
petforman~ plua a 400 watt hirh·
speed facial unit, freeh air cooling
•YBtem and electric lift aa well
aa the preferred 160watt UVA
tanning bulb., all for better,
quicker and aafer tannina with
more comfort. Call or come in
for an appointment.
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Monday-Saturday co 8 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. co 5 p.m.
lOS South 3rd Downtown
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llurray

Murray, Kentucky

NO DElAY
LUNCH BUFFET!
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753-3821

CENTRAL CENTER

In a hurry...
No need to worry!
AU. YOU CAN EAT BUFFET INC.UDES:

PIZZA

e

M' AD

e

SPAGIIE111

Buffet hours Sunday thru Frida~
11 a.m.- 2 p.m.

~--·-·------------------AT'THESEPAR'T1CPAT1NG JllESTAURNn'S:

508 North 12th
Murray

FREE DEUVERY
753-0900
I
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Youth, experience creates
Sixers' intramural success
By BRIAN JOHNS
Staff Writer

Moat intramural basketball
teama at Murray State are
made up of underrraduatea
out to have some competitive
fun . Moat, but not all.
The Sixers are not the
average intramural tea~ ,
either in talent or tn
personality.
The team baa been together
since 1976, when faculty
member Dr. Tom Wagner waa
asked b y several
undergraduates to play. on
their intramural team. Smce
that time, othera have come
and gone, but Wagner made
sure that the Sixer tradition
remained alive.
The current team exilta of a
former University of
Kentucky basketball player,
two Murray State aaeiatant
'i:Oac hes , Murray High
School's assistant boys'
baeketball coach, a former
Murray State baseball player
who has lianed a profeuional
baseball contract, and several

other undergratell.
''The team baa always been
fun to be on," said Wagner,
who acta as the team's coach.
Although many former
playera have araduated and
since moved away from the
area, Wagner still bean from
them occaaionally.
"I still get Chriatmaa cards
from some of the ex-playera
who want to know if we're atill
winning," be said.
Stan Key, former University
of Kentucky basketball player
and cunent Director of
Conferencee and Woruhopa
in the Center for Continuing
Education, said "Intramural
basketball is a good chance to
get aome excerciae in a
competitive situation." .
Key was a co -captain on
the Wildcat squad in 1972, his
senior eeaaon.
This team may have one
coach on the floor, but off the
floor it haa several more.
Raymond Sima ia an auiatant
basketball coach for the
Murray High School boys'
basketball team, and Dale
Leever is the uaiatant Jirle'

LOOKING FOR A DEPENDABLE
Aato Repair a Service Ceater?
YOU CAN DEPEND ON US.

basketball coach a t Murray
State.
Lee Hudson, a former
Murray State baseball
standout who has signed a
profe88ional contract, Stuart
Alexander, Mark Gilliam and
Wagner's eon, Tom, make up
the undergraduates on the
team.
This team also stands out
from the rest i n
accomplishmenta on the court.
According to Wagner, who is
known as " Doc" on the court,
for his doctorate degree
instead of hie basketball
skills the Sixen have been
.
one of the final four team& m
the intramural tournament
every year since the team's
origin, and have. won the
tournament three times.

Gerrald Boyd's Auto Repair
& Service Center

.

with approved credit

1986
PIIIII7UIC
SU/11-RD
Pay $ 950 down
$213.57 per month

Macklin------

1,

Continued from P•ge
season," said Macklin. "I
might juet go back home and
teach in Memphis."
According to coach Newton,
Macklin certainly hae a
chance to play basketball in
the European Baeketball
League.
"Zedric certainly hu a ahot
to play in the European
r...aue," eaid Newton. "We
think he hu become complete
with hie ability to score in
double figuree and rebound."
If Macklin is fortunate
enough to play baeketball in
Europe be will join four other

Racers who went the eame
route. Last year's teamma~•
Mike Lahm and Vade Martin
signed prior to this aeuon'a
start and Craig Talley has
recently signed. Rickey Hood,
who also played at MSU a fe;"
yean ago, ie a player-coach m
Switzerland.
But first Macklin ie going to
concentrate on winning the
OVC title.
"I believe we can finieh in
the top three teama in the
conference," , aaid Macklin.
''We'll have to win the rest of
our conference game. but we'll
try to just win one game at a
time."

753-1750

514 South 12th Street (Next to 0 & W)

at

WE GUARANTEE
A DIPLOMA!

I Purdom Motora, Inc.\

Order a shirt from the ftrstinterplanetary coltege, Lunar State Unhleralty, and
we'll include a free diploma eullable
lo4' framing. Gold design on navy blue
shirt Send $14.95 lof sweatshirt or
$9.95 tor T·shlft +$1 00 lhlpQinO and
ttandUng to : Lunar City Productions,
P.O. Bolt 2&4, Olney. IllinOis 62450.

1406WESTMAIN
MURRAY

eus 763-5315

Graduated Savings.

$40
$30
OFF
OFF

ALL 14KGOLD ALL 18KGOLD

One week onl~; &'1\'( • on the gold ring of Y' Jllr dl(Jkl'. For complete
details, sec your .Jostens rl'prt>sPntative at :
llatt~:

l'la('t'

OffiCIAL POSTER OFFER: For a 17" x 21" Daytona Beach~er~~~
send $1.00 wiltl )()ur name and addresS to: Daytona Beach PoSter
Offer. 500 Third Ave. West, Seattle. WA 98119.
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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